Currently, Pool Open: June 25th to Sept 7th 11:30am to 8:30 pm
But all CSC Events are cancelled until further notice. It is our hope that the situation
improves, and we will be able to Host Family day and Sept/Oct Campouts/Pot-Luck
Dinners. Of course… Members may put up a tent anytime for a few days to camp… so
long as proper Social Distancing is used.
Please read the Covid-19 rules that are posted at the Pavilion entrance and the Pool
entrance. The general rules are listed below:
CSC Covid-19 Operating Rules
1. If you are experiencing any of the following symptoms, stay home:
Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea
2. Members are required to sign in immediately upon arrival. Please print name of each
Family Member on the sign in sheet and any Guests (Guest maximum is 5 per member
family. The expanded sign-in IS A HEALTH DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENT ! The
State is requiring this for contact tracing purposes.
3. Social distancing of 6 ft in pool, on pool deck, as well as anywhere on grounds,
except with immediate family, caretakers, household members and romantic partners.
4. Masks are to be worn in common areas
5. Frequent hand washing encouraged
6. Clean chairs will be available on the pool deck for members to use, they may take as
many chairs as they need, then return them to the designated area (for used chairs) by
lifeguard shack so staff can clean and sanitize after use. Members may bring their own
deck chairs but must remove them when they leave.
7. No one is to sit within 6 feet of the diving board or baby pool gate, to allow safe
passage.

8. Water play equipment i.e. goggles, noodles, is strictly prohibited from being shared
with anyone except your own family. Any items left at the pool will be discarded.
9. Protective Masks are not to be worn in the water and are not required once you are
seated on the pool apron, so long as you are 6 ft socially distanced
10. Lifeguards do not wear masks while on the stand or in pool
11. Children under the age of two do not wear masks.
12. We have a reduced pool capacity of 50%, allowing 71 People in the Pool Area…
first come first serve. If the pool reaches maximum, we ask those not swimming to
consider moving outside the pool area
13. There will be a CSC Staff Member – Pool Monitor: that will be checking for social
distancing and masks. Any one not following the Pool Monitor’s instruction will be asked
to leave the Club.
14. If a member or staff exhibit symptoms of Covid 19, they will be isolated from the
other guests and appropriate transport arranged.
15. Shoes are required to be worn in restrooms and changing rooms.
16. Hand sanitizer dispensers have been installed and their use is encouraged.
17. CSC staff will sanitize high contact areas throughout the day, this includes
handrails, handles, door knobs, etc
18. Kitchen will be open for use by adults.
Masks must be worn and 6ft social distancing required, limiting kitchen to 3
adults at any time.
No utensils, plates... etc will be provided. Please bring your own and remove
from kitchen when done.
Refrigerators are for daily use only. Please remove any of your items from the
refrigerators when you leave.
When you are done using kitchen, please clean touched surfaces with cleaning
fluid.
17. Policies and Procedures may have to be adjusted periodically
Of course… this is all new to us ! Please read the Rules posted at the Club as well. If
there are problem areas and the rules are not followed… action will be taken. For
Example: we will follow use of the Kitchen and if this becomes a problem, the kitchen
will need to be closed. Please try to work together with your fellow Members to assure
we can all have the best time possible at the Club.

